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Abstract. This paper describes how affective engineering approaches contribute
to urban design methods for street and urban landscapes. I focus on (1) differences
attributed to individualism of the English and the Japanese in urban landscapes,
(2) differences between information and the environment and the current infor‐
mation environment, and (3) introduction of Symbiosis Communicator for
Advanced and Preserved Environment (SCAPE), the design support system that
includes Kansei, knowledge, and augmented media. A case study highlights a
landscape designed in a resident participation project in Chiba, Japan. I conclude
that SCAPE may help with designs that promote local diversity and resident
participation.
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1 Introduction

This paper describes how affective engineering approaches contribute to urban design
functions and methods from the viewpoint of street and urban landscape design. Inte‐
gration and diversity are important for street pattern structures and urban landscapes.
The space syntax theory espoused by Hillier [1] shows integration of streets in London,
Venice, Detroit, etc. Psarra [2] indicates that Venice is a city with locally and globally
balanced combinations of street patterns based on the space syntax method. The street
patterns in Venice look complicated, indicating that it would be easy to become lost. In
the center of Detroit, street integration is unbalanced, causing people to leave this area
and move to the suburbs.

Physical street structures differ in terms of balance for local and global integration.
An orderly balance of private and public streets and urban landscape design is quite
important. Japan faces many problems in street and urban landscape design that must
be solved. Especially, the two types of individualism that differentiate English and
Japanese cultures influence urban landscape design. The next chapter provides examples
of landscape differences between England and Japan. I introduce Symbiosis Commu‐
nicator for Advanced and Preserved Environment (SCAPE), an innovation of Kansei
information technology [3–5], to promote resident participation for an orderly urban
landscape design. I think that balance and order play important roles in urban design.
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2 English Individualism Versus Japanese Individualism

The prominent difference in urban landscapes in England and Japan pertains to the order
of streets. English urban designs are based on regulations concerning building height
and setback space width, so each street is characterized by uniformity in these areas.
Regulations ensure that the skylines in England are either straight or curved (Fig. 1).
Urban landscape design in England is based on maintaining order. On the other hand,
there are some regulations in Japan, but building heights and widths of setback space
are not constant except in some new towns. Therefore, skylines are typically not linear
or curved in Japan (Fig. 1). Urban landscape design in Japan is based on disorder.

Fig. 1. Urban landscapes in England and Japan

In terms of historical landscape scenes, buildings in London are generally older than
in Tokyo. Historical buildings in Tokyo are frequently destroyed and replaced with high-
rise office and residential buildings. However, there are a few historical towns in Tokyo,
such as Asakusa.

What are the reasons for the visual differences between Tokyo and London? I
attribute the differences to the various concepts regarding public and private land use.
For example, the address system in the UK is based on streets (lines), whereas the address
system in Japan is based on land (areas). Land in Japan is generally owned by individuals
and land developers, so it is possible that a low-rise housing area is situated next to a
towering residential building in Chiba New Town, Japan, for example. Land in the UK
used to be state-owned but is now privately owned, whereas most land in Japan is
privately owned. Urban landscape design in the UK is based on a public order, in contrast
to the private order that characterizes Japan’s urban landscape, so there are stronger
regulations for buildings in the UK than in Japan.

In terms of social behaviors, the Japanese work hard and tend to devote themselves
to work rather than to their personal lives, whereas the English reverse these priorities.
Moreover, the order when writing name and address in England is first name, surname,
house number, street, town, and country; in Japan, the address begins with the country
and is followed by the prefecture, house number, surname, and first name. The address
format supports the observation that priority is given to the private or personal over the
public in the UK, whereas the public viewpoint is more important in Japan. Japanese
people strive for public order, but the English focus on their private lives. English
behavior is more private, though the English urban landscape has a public order that is
homogeneous. The Japanese behave publicly, but the Japanese urban landscape has no
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order and is heterogeneous. It would seem that Japanese people are quite selfish rather
than individualistic in urban landscape designs.

There is a clear difference and contradiction between behaviors and urban landscape
designs in Japan. I think that the Japanese have misunderstand the concept of individu‐
alism, which affects urban design strongly. The Japanese novelist Soseki Natsume, who
visited London, indicated that the concept of individualism is perceived differently in
the UK than it is in Japan [6].

3 Information and Environment Versus Information Environment

Figure 2 shows the relationship between information and the environment and the corre‐
sponding link to the body. Information from media includes language, images, movies,
and music. Language is representative. For example, no apples are identical, but
everyone recognizes an apple as an apple. Language treats different apples homogene‐
ously. Invariant features play an important role in recognizing objects in our brains to
name objects. The information can be homogeneous, though the environment seems to
be heterogeneous. The environment is twofold: natural and built (artificial). Natural
environments are neither constant nor homogeneous because climates change based on
daytime and nighttime and the four seasons. Thus, there is no identical natural environ‐
ment in the world. However, a built environment controls temperature and brightness
for constancy. The homogeneous structure of the built environment is similar to the
structure of information. Differences between information and the environment involve
(1) movability, (2) independence of places, and (3) existing entity (or weight), as Fig. 2
shows. The body looks homogeneous but is heterogeneous.

Fig. 2. Relationship between information and the environment

Homogeneously built environments in Japan include buildings, shopping centers,
and convenience stores. Figure 3 refers to a tower residential block in Kunitachi, Tokyo.
Residents there protect the street landscape design with straight skylines and trees,
although a land developer built the tower block similarly to other buildings that had
already been constructed. Built environments become homogeneous, as there are
numerous 7-Eleven retail shops and AEON shopping malls in Japan. Figure 4 shows a
natural landscape with a heterogeneous environment. Shirakawago, a village surrounded
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and segregated by mountains, has a beautiful landscape with wooden detached houses
featuring steep roofs. The landscape shown in Fig. 4 is opposite that shown in Fig. 3. A
built environment should be in harmony with the surrounding regional environment,
and people must protect and maintain their landscape. Therefore, resident participation
plays an important role, and residents in Kunitachi and Shirakawago maintain their
environment by themselves. The Japanese tend not to care for the public landscape order,
as I talked about the Japanese selfishness.

Fig. 3. A homogeneous and information-oriented environment in Tokyo, Japan

Fig. 4. Heterogeneous environment in Shirakawago (world heritage), Japan

4 SCAPE: Design Support System

4.1 Interface Design

Figure 5 shows the previous and current interface environment for accessing and
displaying information. Figure 5a shows an environment in which, for example, people
go to a fixed telephone to communicate with others or to a desktop PC to input infor‐
mation via the keyboard. A body has to go to the interface to input and receive infor‐
mation. On the other hand, Fig. 5b shows an environment in which people do not have
to go to an interface; the environment or space can be an interface (i.e., ambient envi‐
ronment). A smartphone and Kinect (Microsoft) are user interfaces for accessing data
and information. The interface is independent of place, and it is wearable. There is no
boundary between the body and the interface, as Fig. 5b shows.
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(a) Previous interface (b) Current interface
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Fig. 5. Previous and current interface design

4.2 Interface Supporting Personal Design

I refer to “human media”—including Kansei media, knowledge media, and augmented
media, as Fig. 6 shows. Kansei media are based on personal adaptation models devel‐
oped through deep learning methods [4, 5]. For example, street landscapes taken on a
user’s smartphone are evaluated with a personal affective model automatically, as
Fig. 7a shows. It means that the evaluations are different for individuals. Knowledge
media are based on collections of multimedia databases that are structured by models.
Augmented media are tools to represent 3D objects in the real world. The three media
technologies are integrated as an interface to support personal design. Creations by
individuals are shared and distributed to create new values and services.

Kansei
media

Knowledge
media

Augmented
media

Personal Adaptation

Construction of 
Data Structure Design Simulation

Personal design
Sharing & Distribution

Youtube
Facebook

New value and service

Fig. 6. Human media technology to unite three media technologies

4.3 SCAPE System

SCAPE stands for Symbiosis Communicator for Advanced and Preserved Environment;
it integrates Kansei knowledge with augmented media technology. The basic idea is (1)
to model residents or designers’ Kansei, and (2) to construct the relationship between
subjective responses to multimedia data and feature descriptors of multi-modal data such
as images, 3D models, sounds, etc. The system is used to construct buildings, street
furniture, and textures for pavement; professionals’ and designers’ models are included
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in the database. The database contains knowledge and information from various special‐
ists. Furthermore, SCAPE is used (3) to build virtual objects, such as objects designed
on real sites using augmented reality technology. It is easy for a resident to understand
and share the images once they are retrieved via SCAPE. If the system is used by resi‐
dents, more people will become interested in urban landscapes, thus fostering greater
attention on maintaining and improving the natural and built environment. Resident
participation can be promoted actively.

Figure 7 shows the interface of the SCAPE system. When photographing any kind
of street landscape with any kind of camera, as Fig. 7a shows, the system automatically
estimates the landscape and output by Kansei or affective rankings according to a
personal Kansei model. Figure 7b indicates 3D light retrieval results harmonized in the
target 2D street image. There are 2D and 3D models with features for colors, shapes,
and Kansei or affective rankings. Figure 7c indicates virtual 3D light object alignment
on the real site using augmented reality technology [7]. The advantages of SCAPE are
the selection of various types of data from multimedia databases and the simulation of
any kind of 3D data at the real site.

5 Resident Participation in Landscape Design Project

I think resident participation will be a key point for keeping and protecting urban land‐
scapes because residents can create their environment actively and independently.
However, residents generally have no knowledge about environmental design. Since
they do, however, have the desire to protect the environment, SCAPE would be an
effective tool to support them. Thus, they would not have to rely on architects and
designers.

A resident group in Japan —Kobayashi Sumiyoi Machidukuri Group—designed a
small pavilion in a Dosaku mound tomb area in Inzai, Chiba. Nobody has cared for this
area except the resident group. According to questionnaires, people requested a small
pavilion as a rest area so that they could reflect on the beautiful surrounding, which
include woodlands and cherry blossoms. The project is supported by the resident group,
students from Tokyo Denki University, and an architect. We carried out several work‐
shops to design the pavilion, as Fig. 8a shows. We used SCAPE to check the 3D CAD
model of the pavilion (Fig. 8b). Residents were able to imagine and explore many kinds
of pavilions. Figure 9 shows the final pavilion design agreed upon by the resident group.

Local governments or developers design urban landscapes to keep them clean and
follow design guidelines that meet local regulations. Typically, local governments or
developers determine urban landscape designs. Moreover, residents usually have no
knowledge of the designs and no tools for presenting their desired images. However,
many projects involving resident participation in urban landscape design are underway
in Japan. SCAPE could be a useful tool to help them design their towns and cities inde‐
pendently.
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(a) Estimation of affective judgment regarding 2D street image with a personal Kansei model

(b) 3D light retrieval results harmonized in the target 2D street image

(c) Virtual 3D light object alignment on a real site

Personal adaptation
by image evaluation 

1st Candidate

2nd Candidate

3rd Candidate

Database of 3D lights
all over the world

Simulation at real site

1st Candidate

Affective Results:

Very Familiar

Very Natural

Impressive

Attractive

Fig. 7. SCAPE system interface
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(a) Workshop conducted by a resident group     (b) Design check at real site using SCAPE 

Fig. 8. Landscape design project undertaken by residents

Fig. 9. Completed pavilion built in Dosaku mound tomb area

6 Conclusions

SCAPE will support town and city designs by individuals and residents in local and
regional areas. Designs are shared through the Internet to unite residents and maintain
a sustainable society. Therefore, we can promote diversity and heterogeneous environ‐
ments and societies throughout the world. However, there is currently more disorder in
urban design than before in Japan because of selfishness by landowners. We need to
accept the diversity of towns and ensure order in town designs. I believe that SCAPE
will promote resident participation in designing landscapes that reflect diversity.
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